
Disce quasi semper v i c t u m s ; v i v e quasi eras moriturns . 

V O L . X V I I . N O T R E D A M E , I N D I A N A , N O V E M B E R lo, 1883. N o . lo-

[F'or the Notre Dame "•Scliolasttd' ] 

In Re—^Martin Luther-

14S3—NOVEMBER 10,—1S83. 

i n ' ELEAXOR C. DOXXELLV. 

Answer! Doctor Martin Luther ! 
Thou art summonsed to the Bar,— 

From the lowest depths of Hades, 
Thro ' the fiery gates ajar:— * 

Tliro' the cliaos of the ages, 
From the grave's unlialloAv'd dust.— 

Come, thou unreform'd Reformer! 
To the judgment of the jus t ! 

ir. 

In yon land of dismal Torture, 
Where the boldest soul hath blench'd: 

^^''here the worm, undying, gnawetli. 
And the flames are never quench'd.— 

Hath it thrilled thy soul with rapture. 
Hath \t filled thy heai-t %vith glee, 

To recall this blessed (?) Birthday. 
This Luthe ian Jubilee? . 

III. 

There's a text somewhere in Scripture, 
(Demons chant it on this morn). 

Of a man for whom H-vcre better 
That he never had been born ! 

In the dread eternal vision 
Of these years of wreck and wrong,— 

What hath profited kis boasting 
O f Wine ?—of Wife ]>—of Song ? • 

IV. 

L o ! the Song hath pass'd, like flashes 
Of fork'd lightning thro' a cloud; 

L o ! the Wife hath tum'd to ashes. 
In her rotten, mildew'd shroud; 

L o ! the Wine, whose hot desire 
Thrilled along thine ev'ry vein,— 

Now, (a fierce, infernal" fire), 
Addeth fi-enzy to thy pain! 

V. 

There is room in yonder heaven' 
For the humble and the poor; 

There are thrones of splendor given 
To the mourning, meek and pure; 

But the Master hath no portion 
In the glory of His House, 

For the proud and lustful spirit 
Tha t Hath scorned its solemn- vows. 

VI. 

He remembers,—He remembers. 
At Amiens of old, 

When another famous Martin 
Met the beggar, nude and cold,̂ — 

How his single soldier's mantle 
He halved Avith sabre-stroke. 

That Christ, in that poor neighbor. 
Might share St. Martin's cloak! 

VII. 

He remembers,—He remembers, 
(As He mourns His faith's decay). 

How a namesake of St. Martin,— 
Whose feast we keep to-day;— 

Dead to love of God and neighbor. 
By rebellious lust entic'd. 

Rent, with proud, apostate sabre, 
The seamless robe of Christ! 

VIII. 

Answer! Doctor Martin Luther ! 
Wer t thou humble, meek, and pure: 

Living, dying, like St. Martin, 
Obedient, chaste, and poor? 

Is the feast-day of thy patron. 
All, thy friends would have it be? 

Is thy dear four-hundredth Birthday. 
^uite a gala-day to T H E E ? 

An Action a t La-w. 

In many respects there is a notable analogy be
tween the established procedure m the trial of a 
case at law and the rules customarily followed in 
working out a mathematical problem. Under the 
rules of evidence only such facts aS'manifestly rest 
upon the foundations laid in the pleadings, can be 
introduced. Facts irrelevant, matters inferred, mere" 
suppositions, and statements calculated to mis
lead-, are carefully eliminated'from the testimony 
of witnesses. In solving a mathematical problem 
every figure arid fi'actiori of a figure must be cor
rect and used in its proper place. Any oversight 
or mistake in this respect inevitably results in a 
wi'ong solution. 

In commencing an action at law the plaintiff's 
attorney makes oiit a prcecipe and files it with the 
clerk of the court- This contains the names of 
tlie plaintiff and" defendant, mentions the nature 
of the action, alleges the amount of damages 
claimed, ahd requests the clerk'to make out a sum
mons and have the sheriff serve the same upon the 
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defendant. The summons repeats the substance 
of the ;prcBcipe and commands the defendant to ap
pear and make answer to the allegations of the 
plaintiff at the next term of court. The sheriff 
reads the summons!: to the rdefendant at his resi
dence, place of business, or wherever he may be 
found. If he cannot be found, a copy of it may 
be left at his home. The sheriff then returns the 
original summons to the clerk of the court, having 
written the time and manner of service over his 
name on the reverse. Thereafter it is filed away 
with the p'cecipe^ it being an important duty of 
the clerk to number each case in its order and 
keep together all papers and documents relating to 
it. The next paper filed, under ordinary ciixum-
st^nces, is called a declaration or complaint. This 
is a formal statement of the plaintiffs cause of ac
tion. It is the foundation upp.n which the case 
rests. It must allege facts that can be proved, and 
onl}'̂  such. .It must be drawn with reference to 
the rules of pleading. It must be general and 
comprehensive enough to cover ever̂ ?̂  fact that 
the plaintiff proposes to prove on the trial; foi", 
under the rules of evidence, no fact can be intro
duced for which a foundation has not been laid in 
the declaration. Before the time set for the trial 
to begin, the defendant's attorney carefuU}- studies 
the charges and allegations set forth in the plain
tiff's declaration. Having anal '̂̂ zed them and de
termined upon the line of defense, he files for the 
defendant a plea or answer, which is a formal and 
general denial of all the statements put forward 
b}' the plaintiff, and Avhich closes with a request, 
technicall}'- stated, to have the matter referred to a 
jur}-̂  for the trial of the issues involved. Should 
he not do this, he resorts to other pleadings, such 
as a demurrei", a plea in bar, a plea in abatement, 
or something else of like nature, with a view to hav
ing the suit dismissed, or the trial postponed, or the 
plaintiff's declaration remodelled in some particulars. 

The pleadings are sometimes marked bj'̂  great 
technicality' and wrangling; but soon or late they 
lead to a direct affii-mation on the one side and a 
specific denial on the other. Then the case is 
practically I'eady for trial. When the case is called 
andthe jurj'^ are impaneled, the trial begins. The 

jinesse of mere pleading is then at an end, and the 
law of evidence succeeds it and becomes para
mount in developing the facts and shaping the 
testimony of the witnesses. However,- it forces 
the strictest compliance with the pleadings. The 
allegations of the plaintiff and the denials of the 
defendant, are the matters in issue; and the la^v of. 
evidence is strictly construed to pi-eventjianything 
foreign to. such ^matters from being made.a j)art,of 
the record. Otherwise, the -conclusion reached 
would be held untenable, and a new trial would be 
ordered on appealing to a higher court. Every 
witness whose testimony is.introduced is restricted 
to the statement of what he personally knows to 
be true; and only so much of that as finds an un
doubted resting-place upon • the. pleadings is ad
missible. If it does not directly tend to support or 
conti'adict the allegations of the-plaintiff or the de
nials of the defendant,-it- cannot be received. And 

thus the lawyers laboriously proceed in building up' 
the complex superstructure of the action. Days,-
weeks or months may elapse before the termina--
tion of the tibial; but the work is nevertheless un-
weariedly carried on, and always within the limits 
prescribed by the pleadings. Fact after fact is 
sifted out and added to the supei structure, as fig--
ure after figure is added to a mathematical prob
lem, until the consummation is finally reached. 

The statutes and adjudicated cases, or precedents, 
involving like points, inform the court as to what 
the law is in each particular action; while the wit
nesses and documents offered in evidence make 
reasonably clear to .the jury what the facts are. 
When all the pertinent facts have been, i-eceiv^d 
and the arguments b}' the lawyers finished, the 
court outlines for the jur}' the law covering the 
matters in^dispute, or the issues raised on the trial. 
After the judge's charge to the jury, the litigant, 
whose facts are the better sustained and the more 
accordant with the established principles of law, 
receives the verdict. 

The law of evidence is of special importance. 
A lawyer who thoroughly understands how to ex
amine witnesses, introduce evidence, and conduct 
his case, is almost certain to command a large meas
ure of success at the bar. No oratory can compen
sate for lack of skill in procuring and introducing in 
proper time and logical order all the facts avail
able. It is equally important to have excluded or 
to take exception to everything vulnerable in the 
testimon^r offei'ed by the witnesses of the opposing 
litigant. A lawyer having a thorough knowledge 
of the rules of evidence, can reasonably hope to 
win at least two cases to the one that mere oi-atory 
or eloquence can influence. Besides, it makes him 
stand out prominently before the court, the bar, 
and the public as a man of extensive information 
and great natural resources. And such a man it is 
that establishes the facts entering into the super
structure of his case with all the clearness, precis
ion and convincing accuracy of a mathematical 
demonstration. H. 

Conversation. 

" Ex conversatione parum attenta."—St. Chrysostom. 

Why write upon such a subject? To this ques
tion I answer, that-it regards the faculty by which 
God has given to men the means of holding inter
course with each other, and as it is principally the 
one most abused in our daj^, a few I'emarkson it 
may not be inappropriate. 

In treating-this subject there are three things to 
be regarded: firsts the fact>that it is the most.commpn 
action of our life;, second, the danger of this action; 
thirdythe blindness into which we fall by not observ
ing prudence and charity. How difficult it is for us 
to perform good actions and not think ourselves 
great! How often have we not seen men dazzle 
their own eyes by the glory of their good actions, 
and then tiy to dazzle the ej^es of others! In this 
very sentence lies the secret of many culpable and 
vain conversations.: How frequently have we not 
heard people-ask, " H o w did you like it?" . « Was 
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it gi-and"? Why this vanity? I know you will 
say it is inherent iri poor human nature to seek 
praise from others. I acknowledge this; but such 
people genei'all}'^ have a secret spring concealed in 
their hearts, a motive of pride and vainglory. ''••'-

The second motive is the danofer of this action. 
It is dangei-ous on account of its nature and time. 
It is necessar}- for nature to have relaxation in 
order to sustain itself. " The bow cannot alwa3-s 
be stretched, we sometimes relax it on purpose," 
saj'̂ s St. Gregory, " that we may afterwards draw 
it with more effect." It is just as necessary for us, 
from.time to time, to give our minds some relaxa
tion, as for the skilful hunteu to relax the string 
of his bow. What is this relaxation? It is noth
ing more than recreation. How do we employ 
our time-during recreation? This is ihe question. 
Thei'e are some persons who never take any rec
reation, or, if they do, they generally go beyond 
the bounds of Christian moderation. There is a 
limit to all things. This limit applies more partic
ularly to our present subject. By this I do not 
mean we should be like the Pharisees of old who 
\vore such long faces and practised all kinds of 
public penance—I mean to be cheerful, pleasant, 
and enjoying life as Christians should do. 

Conversation is dangerous on account of the 
time when we generally take it. In most coun
tries, conversation immediately follows the repasts. 
Can I sa}'- there is danger in this? I do say it, on 
account of the opposition which exists in us be
tween the spirit and the flesh. Between these two 
there is a continual war. If our bodies are nour
ished it is evident that our spirit becomes weaker, 
consequently it is harder for the spii'it not only to 
fight,' but even to maintain its ground against the 
flesh. I grant it is very hard for us not to exceed 
the bounds of discretion in this; but by observing 
a srreat visrilance over ourselves we can and will 
effect a renovation. Generally, our minds, after 
recreation, are so disturbed by the talk we have 
heard that we can hardly collect our senses in 
order to study or do our allotted woi^k. xA.s the 
waves, which are violently agitated by the wind, 
do not immediately return to their former placid 
condition, thus it is with the liberty of our minds 
after recreation. By this libei-ty they are granted a 
certain movement which does not cease at the end 
of reci-eation, and consequently it is very difficult to 
stop this agitation. Not only after recreation are 
our minds disturbed, but there is great fear for the 
whole, day; because the conversations which we 
have had, and the events which we have heard, 
all conspire to'overthrow that perfect-equilibrium 
which should be the foundation of all our actions. 
How does it happen that persons are so lax in their 
speech? Because they converse with those who 
are lax. Whence comes so much back-biting, de-
ti"action and calumny? On account of some hid
den jealousy which one person has against another. 
He is" jealous because such a one eclipses him in his 
work. Because he has a rival whom he cannot 
surpass by fair means, and in order to vilify and 
blacken his character in the eyes of his fellow-men, 

back-biting and detraction are resorted to. Oh, in 

neigh-
In other greater ac-

what an unjust cause to abuse the most noble and 
valuable of God's gifts to man! Fa r better would 
it be if we were to I'emain dumb all our lives than 
thus to misuse this precious gift. How often have 
we not- had occasion'--to pity the poor, dumb ani
mal when'nearly sinking under oft-repeated blows 
of its cruel master; but how much more is he to be 
pitied who makes a bad use of the gift of speech! 

During conversation we can practise a great many 
virtues—such as, forbearance with our 
bor when he speaks ill of us 
tions we may be in danger of falling into pride, 
since they give us the occasion of practising many 
virtues which we cannot conceal, for exainple, pro
fuse alms-giving; but in a well-regulated conversa
tion we have the opportunity of practising a great 
many virtues without the danger of pride. How 
can we jaerform our conversations in a proper man
ner? ( I ) By obsen-ing with whom we speak.j (3 ) 
by observing what we say, or the subject of our 
conversation; (3) by obser\'ing the manner in 
which we speak during our conversations. First, 
by observing with whom we speak. If we speak 
with, and are the boon companions of, bad and 
wicked persons, we may be sure that our conver
sations v.'ill be of a bad ^̂ and wicked character. 
The old and tnie saying—" Tell me your company 
and T will tell you who you are," can with all 
reasonableness be applied in this case. 

Second, by a strict observance concerning what 
we say, or the subject of our conversation. I will 
not speak here of wncked conversations which are 
never allowable, but only of those which contain 
some ftppearance of Christian piety. We must 
avoid vanity. We should never praise ourselves 
before others. We should onlv regrard ourselves 
like the rest of men, w^eak and inconstant. When 
something unusual happens, how man)'' mouths are 
opened to gulp down the news at the first breath! 
Everj-one interprets it to suit his own fancy. Some 
add to it; others take away the value of it. All 
unite in saying nothing good aboiit the poor, unfor
tunate being, who has been the object of their un
charitable remarks. Well might we say with 
the poet Ovid—Fama crescit eundo—" Rumor in
creases in sroingf around." 

Third, by observing the manner in which we 
speak during our conversations. W e must speak 
of facts not of rumors or mere fancies. What we 
have heard, if it be ti-ue, and we think it would be for 
our neighbor's benefit, we may relate- it just as "we 
know it, neither adding nor taking away from it. 
W e must not monopolize the whole conversation 
by. not 'allowing anyonief else express^his J?opin-
iouj or, if we permit them to speak, by continu-
allv interrupting them.- W e must avoid all rail
lery or defamation of the character of another. 
W e should not-be ashamed to sav to a man's 
face what we said during his absence.' W e may 
rest assured that what we have said will be 
repeated to him by those very persons who n o w 
listen to us and appear to be our devoted and best 
friends. If we would only bear this in mind,'what 
trouble and anxiety would ,we not cease to give to 
one another! Wha t more perfect "exemplar of 
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conversation could we adduce than our Divine 
Saviour? He came into this world to converse 
with men, but His conversation was such that it 
•vvas never tainted with the least expression of bit
terness. AVhat a contrast between His conversa
tion and that of the world at the present day! 
What do we. find? Nothing but contempt, biting-
sarcasms and sneers. Go where you will, you will 
aUvays find some one or something to talk about. 
Would that all our conversations were interspersed 
with some respect of, I will not say Divine, but 
even human law. How often have we not had 
occasion to lament the immoral tone of the con
versation which is cari'ied on amongst the young 
men? When one speaks wickedly he shows that 
he has a corrupt heart, because, our Lord Himself 
has said, " Out of the abundanee of the heart the 
mouth speaketh." How often, in passing through 
the streets of our large cities, have not our ears 
been assailed by the ribald jokes and coarse puns 
of street urchins? Well might we exclaim with 
QXcexo^ Otevipora! Omores! " Alas, the times!" 
"Alas , the public morals!" We can avoid all 
these faiilts, and a great man}' more, by observing 
prudence and discretion; b}"̂  practising Christian 
charitj' towards our neighbor; b}'̂  never allowing 
ourselves to^ swerve from the path of honor and 
truth for a mere party spirit; by not allowing our
selves to be ca/ried away by the heat of a discus-
sipn. We have seen some persons nearlj'^ oO"!^ 
mad because the}"̂  \yere worsted in a discussion. 

W e cannot draw this subject to a better conclu
sion, than b}' quoting the words of St. Augustine 
on Christian life: " F o r it becomes worshippers 
and servants of (God to be gentle, grave, prudent, 
pious, irreproachable, unspotted, in order that he 
\yho beholds them raa^-^ stand amazed, and %vonder 
and say, these are jmen of God whose conversa
tion is of this nature." 

J.D. C. 

Books and Periodicals. 

-A C O U R S E OF PHILOSOPHY, ESOSRACING LOGIC, 
METAi'Hysics AXD E T H I C S . A Text-Book for Use in 
Schools. Second Edition. Revised and Enlarged. By 
Very. Rev . A . Louage, C. S. C , Provincial of Canada. 
Baltimore,: John B. Piet & Co. 

A good English text-book of Philosophy has 
been.a long-felt vv'̂ ant in. our schools and colleges. 
The.fact is that^qf late, years, in our Catholic col
leges, a special course, calledjthe Scientific Course, 
hasjbecome.unusuall}'-prominent, and each year is 
meeting;with accessions. In this course, the classics, 
are.practically ignored, and the comparatively, slight 
acquaintance with the. Latin language required .of 
th^students, debars.them from all;intercpurs.e.with 
thc: standard philosojDhical works. At the same 
ti.me, a^.the«course,exists, andjis called for, it, must; 
be, recognized, and-made perfect by the, study of 
j)hilqsophy. .-To. meet this, requirement we must 
have a^good^msiriual in English,—if not^an original 
vvorkj a t least a translation, of, bne..Qfoiir Latin, 
tejxtjboqks. The;W;OrX bef(>r& us is _a, step in, the 
rightr direction y^ it is^now. going through .its second 

edition, and has been considerably improved by its 
adaptation to. the scholastic system, which is offi-
ciallv approved by the H0I3' See. 

— W e are indebted to Mr. C. Dewitt Cregier, 
the Commissioner, for a co-^y of the " Seventh An
nual Report of the Department of Public Works, 
Chicago, for the Fiscal Year Ending Dec. 31, 
1SS2." This is a voluminous work of 303 octavo 
pages, giving an elaborate statement, with numer
ous chaits and tables, of the work of the Commis
sioner during the year. The Commissioner's re
port embodies an account of the earl}-̂  days of 
Chicago, from which we learn of an attempt on 
the part of the press^o support plank I'oads against 
the encroachments of the railway companies! A 
long extract is given from one of the city papei's 
in which it is stated that plank roads were cheaper 
and better, and gave greater accommodations to both 
farmers and merchants, the stations being ten or 
fzvelve miles apart, etc. The number of teams 
then arriving in the cit}"̂  each week was not far 
from 70,000, Chicagoans, reading this report \yill 
no doubt be struck with the change since Feb. 16, 
1848, when the above-mentioned article appeared 
in the Democrat. 

— Thc Phonetic Jommal, edited by Isaac Pit
man, the inventor of Phonography, and issued 
weekly from, the Phonetic Institute, Bath, Eng
land, is undoubtedly one of the best, and also, the 
cheapest, phonographic periodical j^ublished any
where. I t is no\v nearing the close of its 42d 
y&QX of publication. Besides phonographic intel
ligence from all parts of the world, articles on spell
ing, reform, etc., three pages of stenographic mat
ter are given, weekly, in the Corresponding and 
Reporting, Stjdes. Prominent in the latter are 
"Leaves from the Note-Book of Thos. Allen 
Reed, now appearing. " The Pickwick Papers " 
(Easy Reporting Style), and " Gulliver's Voyage 
to Lilliput" (Corresponding Style) inaugurated 
the " Pitman Shorthand Libraiy " in the serial form, 
to be. followed b}"̂  ". Tom Brown's School Days," 
by permission of Macmillan & Co. "Trifles; or, 
A Talk with Young Phonographers," is one of a 
series of; papers from veterans in the vvnnged ar t 
that occasionally appear and add great interest to. 
the- magazine. Price of subscription, 4s-. a^d. pei' 
annum. 

Scientific Notes. 

—Accoi'ding to. the Wien Med. Blatter, the 
most expensive, drug now in the market is er,-
gotininj it costs.$3.35 a grain, or nearly $1,500.a 
pound:. 

—T̂A diver, at 600, 3'.<irds distance, from the. per- -
sons communicating: with him, can converse with 
ease: with. persons^ above watei". b}' means of-, the. 
telephone. 
"' —Baron R.othschild of; Vienna, uses incandes
cent light-in;_his; carriage la.tnps. The.-electrical., 
accumulators; are, placed; under, th^ coalcliman's. 
seat,',and-are^ off sufficient,-capacity^ to,. supplyrlight 
for 100 hours. -

im 
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the Pacific ocean, in 
Behring's sea. 

—One of the chief features of interest at a re
cent county exhibition in England was an iron 
watch which had been turned out by a Kiddermins
ter firm for the purpose of showing the extraor
dinary malleability of their metal. The watch is 
said to be perfect. 

-The deepest sea-sounding ever made was in 
1S74, near the entrance to 

The depth was 4,655 fathoms, and 
the cast was made from the United States school-
ship Tuscarora. The shallowest water in the 
middle of the Atlantic, 751 fathoms, shows the ex
istence of submarine mountains 10,556 feet high, 

—A horse can scarcely lifftwo-thirds of its own 
weight, while one small species of June-beetle can 
lift sixty-six times its weight. Forty thousand 
such June-beetles could lift as much as a draught-
horse. Were our strength in proportion to this 
we could play with weights equal to ten times 
that of a horse, while an elephant could move 
mountains. 

—New uses arc being constantly discovered for 
tin-plate, the latest being putting up oranges in 
cans after peeling and dividing them into natural 
sections. The experiment has been successful and 
it is likely to prove an important industry for 
Florida and California. Another use for tin-plate 
has latel}"^ been found in cases for patent medicines 
designed for Brazil and other warm climates. 
, — A non-conductor of electricity has yet to be 

found, for all substances hitherto discovered are 
conductors of the force under certain known con
ditions, but those which ofter a great resistance to it 
serve the purpose of non-conductors in practice, 
although they may all be either classed as good 
or bad conductors. The best conductor know as 
yet is silver. T h e worst conductor is parafiine. 

—In 187S a remarkable discovery of bones of 
the fossil monsters known as Iguanodons was made 
in a coal mine of Belgium. Three years were oc
cupied in removing the remains which are sup
posed to belong to twenty-three skeletons. One 
of the skeletons is now mounted in the animal's 
semi-erect position, and stands fourteen feet high, 
and extends over a horizontal floor space over 
twenty-three feet in length. 

—Mr. M. Wroblevvski and Olszewski have ob
tained, a temperature as low as—136° C. by mak
ing ethylene boil in vacuo. Liquid oxygen was at 
this temperature easily obtained, colorless and 
transparent, like carbonic acid. Alcohol solidi
fied (after being viscous at about—129°) about— 
I30.°5, forming a 'whi te body. Liquid nitrogen 
has also been obtained as they informed the Acad
emy of Science on the i6th ult.—Athenmum. 

— T h e pearl fisheries on the coast of Lower 
California are growing in importance, and fully 
one thousand divers are now engaged in the work. 
The black pearls are readilyboiight on the spot 
by agents of European houses, the prices paid de
pending on size, demand, etc. As high as $5,000 
has been paid for a single pearl. They are found 
in waters six miles back from the coast. Many 

" blue pearls " are also found, but these are of but 
little value. 

—It is said that glass is gradually beginning to 
take the place of wood and iron in the construction 
of brido-es in Ensrland. The inventor makes 
blocks of glass, which he hardens by.a special pro
cess. In solidit}^ it is said to leave nothing'to be 
desired. The experiments already made have 
given surprising results, and the cost is below that 
of bridges of wood or iron. Moreover, the glass 
cannot be injured by insects like wood, nor rusted 
like iron. 

—Prof. Holeman, of Philadelphia, has made ex
periments in the effect of sound on the colors and 
shapes of soap bubbles- Being reflected on _ a 
screen, the}' were at first a bluish gray. An in
tonation of the voice through a tube connected 
with a bubble first brought out a number of black 
spots on the reflection; and these were succeeded 
by a bright green, mingled with pink. The same 
tone always caused the same formation, but had 
no control over the color. 

—The new and thriftv town of Pullman, near ' 
Chicago, lies on a flat prairie, and the problem of 
drainage, which is so difficult to solve in a great 
many places, had to be met in Pullman. The fol
lowing is the one adopted, and it is said to be 
satisfactory in its workings and profitable in its 
results: Sewers are built to empty into a sunken 
tank, from which the sewage is pumped through • 
a twenty-inch main to a farm three miles away. 
The system cost $So,ooo; the farm yields a profit 
of $8,500 a year.—Scieiitljic American 

—One of the finest conifers in Germany, known 
as the Roval Fir, stands near the villasre of AU 
bernau in the Erzorebirs^e Mountains. Its diam-
eter, forty inches above ground, is six feet ten 
inches, suflicient to conceal a horse and rider 
placed lengthw-ise behind the trunk. I t begins 
ramifying at a height of thirty-four feet, and the 
full elevation to top of crown measures 154 feet. 
I t is thought to be the taillest and strongest repre
sentative of the species, not only in Germany, but 
in the whole of Europe. This noble tree, which 
is supposed to be 500 years old, now shows signs 
of decay, having died out on, the apex of the 
crown since the year 1S74. The enormous dimen
sions of the ti-ee may be better realized by cord-
wood measure. The shaft is estimated at 515^ 
cords, limbs and brushwood 1 3 ^ cords, making-
in all 645^ cords. 

College Gossip. 

Typhoid fever is said to be prevalent at Yale. 

The Sp-ingfield Repiblican has four Hiar-
vard men on its staff". -, , 

^The Methodist University of Dakota will-be. 
located at Ordway.—Ariel. . - /_ 

Thirty-five per cent, of the students of-Dart
mouth are said to be skeptics. 
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—St. Edward's College, Texas, is directed by 
Rev. Father Robinson, C. S. C. 

—The new gymnasium at Amherst is to have a 
billiard-ioom for the use of the students. 

—Amherst's Faculty has taken a stand against 
intercollegiate i,^o\X9,.— U?iiversity Monthly. 

—Prof. Fiske has brought suit against Cornell 
University to recover money left it by his wife. 

—Of all the students that enter our American 
Colleges only one out of ten graduates.—Niaorara 
Itidex. 

—Rt. Rev. Bishop Wiggei-, D. D., of Newark, 
N . J-, has presented five hundred dollars to Seton 
Hall College. 

—Mr. W. P . Willey, late of the Wheeling Reg
ister.^ has resigned his position to take a professor's 
chair in the West Virsfinia Universitv. 

—The committee in charge of raising the $4,-
000,000 asked for by Columbia College last spring, 
have already secured $1,000,000.— Oberliii Re-
viezu. 

—St. Laurent's College, near Montreal, is mak
ing many improvements in the scientific depait-
ment, under the direction of Rev. J . C. Carrier, 
C. S. C. -

—The six prizes given at Williams College for 
literary excellence were without exception taken 
by students connected with the college paper.— 
I^iao^ai-a Index. 

—The Yale students have raised about $40,000 
to be expended in new athletic grounds. They 
hope to make it $60,000 and have the handsomest 
grounds in the country. 

—The Jesuits have established a flourishing col
lege in Buffalo, New York. Their library' is well 

.filled with valuable books imported from the Eu
ropean establishments closed b}- Bismark. 

—Amherst College will hereafter give the de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy, open to graduates 
of three years' standing who take an additional 
course of two years in literature and science.— Cor
nell Sun. 

—President Strong, of Caiieton College, calls for a 
$1(30,000 increase of the endowment of that institution. 
—Ai-iel. 

What or where is Carleton College, an3diow? 
Does anybody know? 

—The ^ueeii^s College Journal makes the 
ubiquitous " ExP authority for the statement that 

• " $200,000 have been subscribed tov^^ard a Cath
olic Univei-sity to be founded at Chicago." It 
seems strange that we should not have heard of 
this befpre. , . . , 

—President Seety^, of Amherst, says that a .stu
dent should not pursue a scientific course until well-
grounded in the classics. Professor Huxley is of 
the same opinion, and is giving his son a thorough 
classical education, preparatory to a. course in the 
sciences.—Oberlin Review. 

—-BuTERFLiGH: I say, Hams, I see you flunked 
in math. 

B U S I B E A : Yes, I sat up too- late the night be-. 
fore. 

B U T E R F L I G H : W h y , that was just my trouble. 
B U S I B E A : I sat up to cram.^ 
B U T E R F I , I G H : Oh, I sat up to play poker.— 

Cohanbia Spectator. 
—:\\\ colonial times, absence from prayers at 

Harvard was punished b}'̂  a fine of 2d.; absence 
from public \vorship by a fine of pd.; tardiness, 
2d.: for going: to church before the ringing of the 
bell, 6d.; for "profane cursing," a fine of 2S. 6d.; 
for playing cards, 2s. 6d.; lying, is. 6d.; sending 
for beer, 6d.; fetching beer, is. 6d.; for going in
to the college yard without the proper garb, gd. 
—Ex. 

Exchanges. 

—In Frondes Silvnlcc—from the Salford- Cath
olic Grammar School, England—Ave have a strong 
presentation of poetic genius in W . D. S.'s " Two 
Sonnets," J . A. S.'s " R o m e " and « The Cathedn\l 
of Cologne," and a rhvmed translation of Horace's 
Ode to Quintius Dellius," ^cy?^<7w memento (Book 
II , Ode I I ) , " supplementing a sketch of the life 
of the poet. 

—The Sivarthmore Phoznix is one of the neat
est and best-edited exchanges that comes to our 
desk. But, withal, editorial comjDlaint is made 
that sometimes when there is not matter enough to 
fill the paper, and application is made to the 
Alumni, empt}- promises and no matter is the re
sult. This is the old, oft-told story over again. 
It seems strange that graduates after leaving col
lege should find no time, or lack energy or inclina-

o ' op
tion for writing. 

—Our near neighbor over the Michigan border, 
the Kalamazoo College Index^ although taking an 
early start this year, makes a fair display- of liter
ary articles. The " Criticism of the Poetry of 
Mrs. Browning" contains very good selections; 
the article on the " Evolution of Thouo-ht" is no 
commonplace production; and the quiet, unobtru
sive tone of the exchange-notes bespeaks ability in 
the writer. If we do not mistake, he can show a 
strong hand and ready pen when occasion I'equires 
either. W e are glad to have his good will so far, 
and hope we may deserve to hold it. 

—The Cap and Goxvn., published hy the Pi 
Omega and Sigma Epsilon Literar}"^ Societies of the 
Univei-sity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., makes 
its first appearance at our desk. It is neat in appear
ance and fairlj' well edited. " A Student" com
plains of. the high standard, required by the Uni
versity for'graduation. He says that out of everj'^ 
fifty students entering "the Freshman^^ class, hot 
more than ten are graduated, and of the few who^ 
reach the B. A. degree not more' than one leaves 
with sound health and perfect eyesight; and this 
while thirty out of fifty are graduated at other col
leges. Yes, but what kind of graduates are these 
from the « other colleges," so-called, and what is 
their "degree " worth? In many cases, not worth 
the parchment on which it is written. If " college' ' 
faculties stultify themselves and grant degree's that 

^ 
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•are not earned, as they do, the faculties are the gain-
•ers, while the students—the whitewashed A. B.'s— 
iare^tlie losers. 

—The Oscotian^ a neat and compact magazine 
of 56 pages, published by' the students of St. 
Mary's College, Oscott, England, opens its Octo
ber number with a short, well-written criticism of 
Mr, Swinburne's new book, " A Century of 
Roundels." A few happily-chosen selections are 
given. The histoiy of the College—a building 
or buildings said to be located " in a valley on a 
hill," is continued, sundry incidents in which make 
it readable even at this distance. The old-time 
sports are mentioned in detail, of which " Bandy " 
•seems to have been the one in which Oscotians 
'took the greatest pleasure, and always excelled,— 
•so mi».ch so that " an Oscott man would look upon 
ibandy played elsewhere with the same kind of 
•disdain that a captain of a smart cutter-yacht would 
look upon the sailing qualities of a canal barge." 
T h e sketch headed " St. Hubert and Hydropho
bia"—evidently written iDy one who visited the lo
calities mentioned—is a verv interesting one. We 
were not aware before, that St. Hubert's interces
sion had been, and is, invoked—and veiy success
fully, too, it appears—against this horrible madness. 
" Cricket-Notes " occupy two pages of, the maga
zine. W e should like to see the " Jo t t ings" de-
paitment extended in length and scope,' so as to 
give us a better idea of the local happenings among 
our brethren beyond the water; and if an exchange 
department were added there need no longer be 
an excuse for the report that English colleges have 
no papers. 

—For a short story with long names we think 
the ^ueefi's College yonntal takes the premium. 
" Abraham John the Baptist Chi^istopher Colum
bus Tapperton"! What a load for an infant to 
carry! This story, with Principal Grant's address 
at the opening of Convocation, and " His Side
boards"—Nibs's—constitute the general literature 
of the number. Rather a respectable showing 
lip. Principal Grant, after glancing at the affairs of 
the college, gives the students some good advice 
in his speech. In concluding it, he says: " C a p 
tain of a univei-sity football club nearly thirty years 
ago, and having just returned from crossing the 
great ranges of mountains, on horseback or on foot, 
the Chancellor and myself forcing our way up 
and down precipices, across torrents, through 
beaver dams, devils clubs b}"- the million [ W h y is 
it that so many things and places are named after 
the d—1 among the mountains ?;;—ED. SCHOL.] 
and the.densest underbrush that I have ever seen, 
you ma\' be.certain"that,-I am not likely to belittle 
sport, manly games or any kind of muscular Chris
tianity. But I am afraid that some of you are a 
little inclined to forget the I'ule of proportion, and 
imd instead of giving nine hours a day to study and 
three to athletics, would fain invert the propoition, 
or.worse, remit books to the Christmas or Easter 
holidays, which means to the Greek - Kalends. 
Gentlemen, it is an ..awful thing to be a fool! A 
fool is'a man who does not live close to realities. 

And a man is living in dreamland and not on terra-
firma who acts as if games of any kind -would 
enable him to earn his living, develop his .rriind or 
form his character. Stick to the football, of course, 
but I will think less,of the good old game than I 
ever "did, unkss I find that the best footballers are 
also good students." 

—The Coriiell Era srives an emohatic denial to 
the report that the study of science is entirely su
perseding the languages, and especially Latin and 
Greek, at Cornell. The Ei-a wonders how such 
a i-eport could have been started, in the face of 
the fact that the languages, ancient and modem, 
are now in greater demand than ever before, and 
from one to three required in nearly every course 
laid out by the Faculty. "Instead of degenerat
ing," it adds, " the study of all the languages is be
coming more popular with Cornell students, as the 
large sections in optional work will bear witness." 
We could not fail to see the report alluded to, as it 
has appeai^ed in most of the college papers, but we 
paid no attention to it. It may have arisen from 
the facultorial action of one of the one^orse col
leges, in Illinois or somewhei^e else, that sports the 
cognomen of " Cornell," and which probably 
comes in for a share of the good or evil fame of 
the more opulent institution of that name. I t is 
evident that one of these institutioUsS—the younger 
one, of course—should get a.nameentii'ely its own. 
As Asbury, alias De Pauw, has two names, perhaps 
it would part with one for a consideration. The 
Era has an iible pen at the " Exchange" depart
ment this year. One of the so-called " Prize Ora
tions" is handled without gloves. To show the 
" torrent of eloquence " with which the " Univer
sity " prize-orator in question flooded his audience, 
an extract is given, from which we in turn take the 
following tinctui"e (brace yourself, gentle reader, 
and don't allow yourself to be swept away by this 
" torrent" of " University " eloquence): 

'' Great monuments stand in mute mockery of brilliant 
minds that once conceived and dextrous hands that once 
performed. The barbarian reasons where once the autoc-
thonous Grecian tuned his lyre to sing the symphonies of 
nature and the diapasons of the gods. Where once the 
virgin goddess stood, with arm outstretched to the Aegean 
flood, and looked down upon the symposiums of the gifted, 
the low moan of the sentry ocean whispers of the dense 
fogs of human ignorance and the denser fogs of human 
superstititon that rest like a shroud upon its people." 

What think j-ou of that, reader, from the prize 
orator of Central " University," Kentucky? W h a t 
sublimity of thought! what grand language! what 
—but words fail us to adequately express our ad- ' 
miration. No quibbling over trifles, reader, but 
admire the complete whole of this " to r ren t" of 
eloquence. Of course, the sublimity of t h e " a u -
tocthonous," here forming- the climax—^rather pre
maturely, it is true—casts corhpletely in the "shade 
such slight inaccuracies as the use of .the circum
stantial adjective " Grecian " for the noun, and the 
apparent nonsensicality of " t h e low moan of the 
sentry ocean." Verily, Kentucky is spendmg- its 
millions to some purpose in supporting a "Univer
sity " that turns out such -orators as the author, of 
the "Junior Prize Oration." 
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GHQIBIC. 
N o t r e S a m e , Noveuxlier 1 0 , 1 8 8 3 . , 

The attention of the Alumni oi the University of Notre 
Dame and others, is called to the fact that the' N O T R E 
D A M E S C H O L A S T I C has now entered upon the S E V K X -
TEEiCTH yeai- of its existence, and presents itself anew as a 
candidate lor the favor and support of the many old friends 
that have heretofore lent it a helping hand. 

THE NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC Contahis: 

choice Poetrj", Essays, and the cun-ent Art, Musical, Lit
erary and Scientific Gossip of the day. 

Editorials on questions of the daj-, as well as on subjects 
connected with the University of Notre Dame. 

Personal gossip concerning the whereabouts and the suc
cess of former students. 

All the weekly local news of the University, including 
the names of those who have distinguished themselves 
duringf the week by their excellence in class, and bv their 
general good conduct. 

Students should take it; parents should take it; and, 
above all, 

O L D S T U D E N T S .SHOULD TAKE I T . 

Terms^ Si.^o fcr An num. Postpaid. 

Address EDITOR NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC, 

Notre Dame, Indiana. 

—Order and facility in expressing one's thoughts 
is undoubtedlv a prime accomplishment. ~ I t is one 
without which a great deal that a student may 
have learned will be like so much lumber for 
which no u.se can be found. A person may delve 
into the mvsteries of science and master its diffi-
culties—his learning is of little use to himself or 
an}' one else unless he can explain what he has 
learned. Another may have traversed the do
mains of literature—be familiar with the best au
thors in half a dozen lansruaores—but of what use 
is his erudition if he cannot show it? An English 
philosopher has said that reading makes " a full 
man" ; he giyes us the key to this stoi^e of learn
ing v/hen he tells us that "writ ing makes a read}' 
man." 

The painter gives us the fruits of his genius and 
his study in his pictures—the musician in his com
positions and the delightful harmony of his strains. 
But the perfection of these pictures and these har
monies are the result of close aj^plication, of severe 
and continued practice, day after day, with the 
brush or at the musical instrunient. So it is with 
the sculptor; and so it must" also be with the 
writer. "To write well one must needs practise, 
and practise much". Success in making the invis
ible stores of the mind visible to others will be in 
the measure of our persistent practice in Writing. 

• For a writer to dp his \york well, he must have 
learned the proper use of his materials. There are 
more than ^o,doo words in the Engrlish lansruaee, 
and one inust know how to use each word properly 
—at' least with a certain sense of propriety, for 
even our best writers sometimes nnake mistakes. 

This requires both study and practice. He must 
have learned to cxpi-ess his thoughts clearly, and 
systematically, and this also needs much practice. 
Both words and thoughts must be arranged and 
re-arranged many times before we have perfect or
der and symmetry. 

Good sense, as Horace says, is the first principle 
and fountain of good writing. But good sense 
alone will not suffice. Good writing, like good 
painting, or music, or sculpture, presupposes much 
practice in acquiring a skilful use of the pen. A 
person may be stuffed with scientific and literary-
lore, and 

" In mathematics be greater 
Than Tvcho Brahe or Erra Pater," 

but his writing will be very poor indeed unless he 
has had persistent jDi'actice with his pen. Anyone 
vv'ho had read only the early productions of Thack
eray, would hardly dream that he should reach 
the high degree of excellence that we have seen 
him attain. Macaulay's writings are another ex
ample. Hazlitt possessed a deeper mind, was a 
more original thinker, possessed a richer vein and 
a more copious fancy, but Macaulay by persistent 
labor,—writing and re-writing, arranging and re-ar
ranging his sentences, his words, his paragraphs, 
attained such a degree of excellence that his Re-
vievys have been styled the Iliad and Odyssey of 
criticism, models of writing. 

F e w of those who ai-e now known as great 
writers attained their success without hard and per
sistent labor. This is visible in Thackeray's works; 
we can trace his progress step by step. Dickens 
and Coleridge had much practice in early life as 
reporters for the press. ^lacaulay erased and re
wrote and interlined and chansred as often as a 
dozen times. Cowper's easy style is the result of 
much labor and study. W e see Pope's reputation 
as a poet established at twenty-five, but with all liis 
genius Pope compressed the study and j^ractice of 
an ordinary lifetime into those twenty-five years. 

In this new country, where most young men 
have to depend on their own exertions for a for
tune, and professional life absorbs all our time, 
few may aspire to become authors, to 

"Leave their footprints on the sands of time": 
still there are but few of our students who will 
not be called upon to handle the pen and express 
their opinions in writing. Therefore it behooves 
them to practise during their collegiate course; 
otherwise they shall make a miserable failure when 
put to the test. 

—The following invitation has been sent to the 
pai-ents and friends of the Minims, requesting their 
presence at the grand celebration in commemora
tion of the ibp at present in attendance. The 
manner of the celebration and the reasons for the 
choice of the day are fully set forth in the circular: 

" H O N O R E D AKD D E A R F R I E N D S : 

" I t is my pleasant duty to_ invite you to dine with ypur 
loving young son on tHe 24th prox'., the 41st anniversary 
of our first arriyal at Notre Dame. 

I.say duty., because of a promise I made, last year, to our 
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bright Minims—or, rather, the 3'oung princes as everybody 
calls them—to treat them to a Parisian dinner when their 
number would reach the round figure oiioo. Last evening, 
at 5.30,1 heard a rush towards my door; then a clear knock; 
then an announcement from many voices: ' The 100th 
jus t arrived! your namesake, Edward Sorin Ewing, from 
Lancaster, O h i o j ' The next moment, another deputation, 
in a great glee, brought the living proof of the fact, in the 
person of a bright and charming Minim, the youngest son 
of Hon. Judge P . B. Ewing, a new prince, indeed, from all 
appearances. Wha t ends so well must be well. This was 
a surprise, and an agreeable one. He had come just in time 
to be the long-desired 100th. Two hours before, another 
young American had arrived from Colorado, with his ex
cellent and refined mother. The grand Parisian dinner 
was now secured on their part, and they were anxious to 
knpw when I would redeem my solemn promise. My duty. 
was clear; it only remained to appoint the day. W e 
consulted together, and the above date was selected, in pref
erence to any other, esj^ecialh' when they learned my in
tention to invite their own dearly-loved parents to honor 
the occasion by their presence, and to see with their own 
eyes, not onh' with what decorum and refinement their 
children behave themselves, but likewise the exquisite 
manner in .which they present their play, ' T h e New 
Arts. ' They readily understood that a little time would 
be required to prepare their play, their music, their singing 
in chorus, their drawings, etc. I feel confident it will be a 
delight, not only for our princes to see again, and so soon, 
those whom they love so well, but likewise for yourselves 
to ascertain how your precious sons arc treated in their 
new palace, as they call it. This is, above all, v.-hat I wish— 
a real examination of their new quarters; of their study-
halls; their class-rooms, reading and play-rooms; their 
dormitories and wash-rooms; and out doors, their beauti
ful new park, with its map of the United States, etc., etc. 
When you find them so richh- provided, healthy, bright, and 
happy, you will feel relieved from all anxiet}-, and say 
within yourselves: ' I f man}- more mothers knew of this 
place, there would not be room enough for all that would 
come.' 

" When the Pal.ice was built, last year, for 100 young-
princes, nobody had any idea how soon it would be filled 
up. Now, from all appearances, an addition of equal size 
will be required before another year shall have passed. 
But of this we shall speak again on the 24th. Our best 
friends will tell us of the prospects of our 'pr incely ' new 
start. We are resolved to meet all demands in this Depart
ment as well as in the two others; and in advance I make 
the engagement to v.-elcome with another larger banquet 
for our young princes and honorable parents, -L'/:en they 
shall have doubled their present number, and with it, our 

- common joy and thanks to Heaven. 
" P r o f Gregori, the Roman artist, is preparing for the oc

casion an elaborate tableau of the names, age and residence 
of all the princes present on the 24th inst., a printed copy 
of which will be handed or forwarded to their parents, as a 
memorial of the day. I t is very likely that 10 or 12 more 
will be added to the ico befoi-e the 24th prox. 

" The play will commence at 2 p . m., and the dinner at 4. 
" Ver}' respectfully, 

" E. SoRix, C. S. C." 

The Orpheonics. 

The first.musical entertainment of the season 
was given last Wednesday evening under the aus
pices of the. Orpheonic Society. As the pro
gramme indicated, the occasion was made to mark 
the "solemn inauguration of the new Orpheonic 
Hall"-:—a large apartment in the College, which 
has been refitted, furnished and set apart for the 
exclusive use of the members of this musical organ
ization. To accommodate the large audience 
which assembled, the exercises wer.e held in, the 

Rotunda, which had been handsomely and tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. Interspersed among 
the floral hangings were displayed, in large and 
beautifully-painted characters, the various mottos of 
the Society, viz., Me?is nostra concordet -cod nos-
trce/ Labor improbiis omnia vinciij Deo nostra 

jucunda sit decoraqice laudatio; Omne ttdit -punc-
tum qui miscuit utile diilci. 

At half-past 7, all were in their places, and the en
tertainment was opened by the College Orchestra 
with Hermann's beautiful overture, Le Diademe^ 
which was rendered with precision and expression 
such as to delight everyone. Indeed, the-playing 
of the Orchestra on Wednesday evening cannot be 
too highly praised, and we are justified in predict
ing that under the able direction of Prof. Paul, it 
will, during the coming year, reach a degree of ex
cellence never before attained. AVhen the Orches
tra had concluded, the society prayer, Ave Maris 
vS/e/Ar, arranged as a duet and semi-chorus, was 
sung. It is a beautiful piece of musical composi
tion, full of feeling and melody, and was well ren
dered. The three numbers that came next on the 
programme marked a special feature in the exer
cises, being " The Orpheonics' Tribute to St. Ed
ward." This part was made complimentary to 
Veiy Rev. Father General Sorin, to whom the 
Orpheonics would have presented their tribute of 
praise on the recurrence of his festival day, had 
not the illness of their worthy director prevented. 
The present occasion, however, \vas deemed suit
able for the offering of a ti'ibute which had been 
only "deferred, not forgotten." This part con
sisted of an appropriate little address, well deliv
ered by Master Eugene Wile, representing his So
ciety, and two beautiful songs by Masters J . Devine 
and T . Cleary. These two young gentlemen pos
sess excellent voices, which they used to good ad
vantage. The oration of the day was delivered by 
Master Geo. Schaefer, who discoursed on music 
and musical organizations. He -was followed by C . 
Porter, in a Latin address, compHmentarv to Rev. 
President Walsh. « The New Orpheonic Hall," 
a song composed expressly for tlie occasion, w^as 
sung by Master Eugene Wile, followed by the full 
Chorus in the Dedication Hymn, which concluded 
the first part of the entertainment. 

The second part was opened by Master J . Gar-
rity in the song " Oh! the Home of my Childhood," 
in which he revealed the possession of a fine voice 
which, vvith trainining, will be made very effective. 
The remaining numbers consisted of an essay 
"Music and Religion," well read by Master Henry 
Foote, and songs by Masters H . Foote, J . Court
ney, T . Cleary and G. Schaefer. I t was intended 
to produce the Cantata of last June as the conclud
ing piece,.but a defect in the electric light brought 
the exei'cises to. an abrupt termination. However, 
the entertainment was pleasing to all present, and 
creditable to every one who took part. W e hope the 
Orpheonics will correspond to the energy and tal
ent of their worthy director, Bro. Anselm, C. S- C , 
and that during the year we may often have the 
pleasure of hearing them in these musical re
unions. 
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De Omni Re Scibili e t Quibusdam Aliis. 

" Blind and naked ignorance 
' Delivers brawling judgments unashamed 
On all things all day long."—MierJin and Vivien_ 

If there be one fact more, mortifj'ing- than an
other to cultured. Americans, it is. the superficiality 
of their countrymen. Whether the public school 
system be in any sort to blame, or whether it is 
merely the natural outgrowth of a new and rap
idly-developed countr\', we know not; but certain 
it is that there are few persons who do not claim 
to know something' on everj'^ conceivable subject. 
This man is firmh' convinced that the .countiy 
needs a jjrotective tarifl'; and, in all probabilit}'^, 
would quarrel with his own brother if he dared to 
advocate free trade. And yet, how little he knows 
of either! We had in Ohio, last fall, what is 
known as the Second Amendment: a constitutional' 
provision, forever forbidding the sale or manufac
tures of intoxicating liquors. After a campaign 
of wonderful earnestness, with all the camp-meet
ings to aid it, witli little children singing on the 
streets, and ladies with cofl'ee for the tired voters, 
the amendment received over a quarter of million 
votes. What a vast army I what a terrible upi-is-
ing of the people! Yet^weie there, of that quar
ter-million, one thousand men who had ever stud
ied the subject of prohibition? Were there ten 
thousand who stopped to think what the amend
ment, even if passed, could effect in Ohio? 

With politics, so with religion. A flippant Illinois 
lawyer has set himself up as a guide in theolog}-. 
After his example, men with a common school ed
ucation will gravely tell us that there is an essential 
disasreement between science and reliarion. Bovs 
with verv cloud}- ideas about the multiplication of 
fi-actions " can't see " the necessit}' for several pro
hibitions ii; the decalogue. For it never strikes the 
iviberbis juvenis that there be things in heaven 
that even his mighty intellect " can't see." When 
a man has a belief, founded on conyiction, unshaken 
by investigation, let him speak-^—'tis a right heaven-
born ; but let him i-emember that his beliefs will be 
few, and not alwaj-s clear and certain to his own 
mind, and these onlj'—and not too often—need he 
prochiim. For religion, so for science, for arts, for 
letters. A j-ear's fitful study can make no man a 
proficient in all the natural sciences; a month's 
daubing at an American boarding-school, a judge 
of fine arts; a few pages memoriiied from Shaw 
or Jenkins, a critic of universal litei'ature. 

. * . * * 
Speaking of the second amendment, recalls the 

subject.^,of- camp-meetings. They are quite the 
feature of the suminer for man}' Buckeye towns.-
Difference as 'twixt heaven and. earth,' between 
some there may be; but the one we have in our mind. 
now, is fairly representative of the best class; 
Woods, stretching over thousands of acres,- (now 
somewhat thinned) with fallen trees as bridges over 
narrow gullies; great stumps, here and there,-re
maining. In the centre, a vast auditorium (relig-. 
iciusly "tabernacle") that will seat a thousand peo
ple. Around, a half-mile in all directions, tents and 

cottages, built in order along the many little streets. 
Cottages, with perhaps five rooms—three below, 
two above^—sleeping-roonis, parlor, kitchen and 
dining-room together. Before each house, a little 
patch of green, a fancy fence, imd perhaps a ham-
m'o^k between two trees. Tents, generaliv smaller, 
only one story, thereby diminishing the room for 
sleeping. Partitions, often sheets or curtains hung 
across the tent. 

Precisely at five in the morning rings the bell 
for early chui-ch; the religious go, the non-relig
ious sleep. At seven, perhaps, they take break
fast; on the grounds \ve are describing they have 
pretty square meals. Large grocery and butcher-
shop on the'ground—open even on Sundays, here 
in the verv Civitas Del of Methodism. Nav 
more, at the gate of this terrestrijtl " N e w Jerusa
lem " stands the prototype of the heavenly gate
keeper; but, unlike Peter, he regards the pockets, 
not the hearts, of men. " Ten cents from you, my 
friend, or you can't enjoy religion." Alas! no 
church, on this score, can throw stones at another, 
" A necessary evil," we are told. After bieakfast 
—breakfast cooked on a gas-stove—the populations 
go to church, exchange gossip, go to the trains, to 
the post-office, to the telephone oflice, (if they have 
no clothes) to town. The day, as a summer day 
any place else, is apt to be dreary. The poetiy 
of the place is in the evening. To see the woods, 
and with the little town among, to hear the gently-
murmuring wind amid the trees, and the singing 
comino- to us—broken, vet full of marvellous 
beauty; now almost lost, now coming with a fuller 
volume, as the many voices join in the glad refrain; 
all this is weird, and yet tranquil happiness. 

There is a sound of triumph in their hymns, in 
their wonderful, many-voiced choruses—the hosts 
of the Lord are marching to storm and to take the 
citadel; the Christian is rejoicing in the might of 
the merciful Saviour: the repentant sinner is ask
ing the anxious question to which the glad J-CA! is 
in triumph given. No i-eligion can lead the peo
ple without music, but the hymn is the sine giia 
non of Methodism. 

In this connection, perhaps we should add a few 
words as to the class of people who attend the 
meetings, and the character of the meetings them
selves. W e must, in the first place, distinguish be
tween those who reside upon the ground and those 
who are excursionists for two or three days at a 
time. The second class generally hails from that 
portion of the universe delicately referred to by city 
politicians as the "rural districts," They furnish 
a number of amusing types, but are, for all that, 
earnest, faith-keeping people,with old-time tendens 
cies towards- religion,-as-;symbolize'd„by shouting 
and the mourners', bench. But even they mut-
sadly see that their day isipast, 

" The old order changeth, yieldeth place to new." 
With the increase of culture, or, more correctly 
speaking, respectability among its members, the 
old-time Methodism must pass away. Still, much 
of, the form, and something, too, of the spirit, will 
long remain. 

When the meeting reaches a certain degree of 
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enthusiasm, some old woman will begin to pray. 
Earnest, hard-working soul, with this chord one 
of emotion in thee; looking forward all the year— 
through the tiresome press of coarse duties, through 
the loneliness and the hopelessness—to this great 
gathering; thy religion a life-poem, making thee, 
amid all thy drudgery, somewhat better than the 
beasts, if this were not to thee a belief and a real
ity, God pity you, indeed! She begins to pray, 
her voice low and trembling, and her speech as
cending rudel}'^ to a certain climax; the ministers, 
in the meantime, are clapping their hands at every 
phrase. The woman grows more excited, and her 
voice, shaken with emotion, rises to a shriek. At 
this point, some one groans. The woman grows 
more impassioned: the excitement continues to in
crease; cries and groans arise from all sides; half 
a dozen begin to pray and cry at once; and in a 
moment the whole assemblage is seized by a certain, 
self-sought, emotional insanity, and then the " shout
ing " begins. Ridiculous, pitiful, with certain ele
ments of the tragic in it. 

The people who reside permanently on the 
grounds are generally non-membei"s, or at least 
ukewarm ones. Their principal virtue consists 
in paying high rent, arid helping the regulars 
through at "praise service." The grounds to 
which we refer have come to be a summer resort, 
corresponding after a fashion, to the sea-shore and 
the mountains. Their life has, we submit, some
thing of the pioneer in it; and, like it, it generates 
a kindlv fellow-feeling among those who live to-
gether in the tented wood. 

* * 
Our dissertation on college poetry is for the pres

ent suspended, as our opening advice has already 
met with objection. Another reason for the suspen
sion is, that we ourselves {JwrribiledicUt) have been 
seized with a sweet insanity, and against our better 
nature, writhing under self-contempt, have of late 
been writing alleged poetry. To us, an author's 
inconsistency of life can never affect the truth or 
wisdom of his works; but many there be, we know, 
who do not share.our bi'oadness of view; so, for 
the present, we refrain from our abuse of college 
poets or poetising. In justice to the mela7icholy 
poets, we must, before leaving this subject, improve 
upon the verses given as specimens of their pro
duction. W e beg leave to substitute 

A N O V E M B E R D A Y . 

" All in a death-dumb, autumn-dripping^ .g^ioom." 
—Tennyson. 

" The day is 'dull and the day is dark, 
• The a i r i s soggy with'perit-iip rain; '̂̂  ~ "'•" 
My heart is heavy with sullen pain—^ 

For I am wearv ' 

" The slender trees are guant and bare, 
Wi th heart-sick and death in all the air ; 
The wind}' rain is cold and chill. 
The dripping vapor damps me still—• 

And all is dreary!" 

MOORE A N O N . 

Personall 

—John Gillespie (Com'l) ,of '70, is a prominent 
business man at Burlington, Iowa. 

—Hfenry Hess (Com'l) , of " '̂83, is one of the 
leading business men of Wheelings, Va. 

—A. Mullen, of 83, accompanied by his brother 
and cousin, visited the College a few days ago. 

—Rev. D. J . Hagerty, C. S. C , '75, who was 
seriously ill during the past week is now happily 
convalescent. 

— W m . McDevitt (Com'l) , '83, conducts a fine 
grocer\- business in De Witt, Iowa. Will takes 
the SCHOLASTIC, and is well pleased with the prog-, 
ress of his Alma Mater. 

—John Donigan (Com'l) , 'S3, is engaged in the. 
drv goods business in De Witt, Iowa. John is 
pleased to see old college friends, and promises, in 
compan}- with the other De Wit t students, to visit 
Notre Dame next Commencement. 

—Among the welcome visitors during the past 
week were: Mr. F . Nester, East Saginaw, Mich.; 
Mr. P . McAulifFe, the genial editor of the Val-
paraiso Herald; Mrs. Devine and Garrity, of Chi
cago, 111., and Mrs. Fendrich, of Evansvilie, Ind. 

—Wm. Flannery (Com' l ) , of 'S3, is in the hard
ware business with his father in De Witt, Iowa. 
Will is hale and heaity, has fond recollections of 
his school-days, and, in company with J. Donigan, 
Wm. McDevitt and Ed. Ryan, made it most pleas
ant for a College officer, last vacation. 

—Mr. E. J. McPhelin, formerly a contributor 
to the ScitOLASTic, has for some time held,, and 
still holds, the position of Dramatic Critic on the 
CJilcaoro Tribune. Mr. McPhelin's verses in the 
SCHOLASTIC in former years bear evidence of po
etic genius. He is also a Efraceful and forcible 
prose writer. 

Local I tems. 

—" Turn on the electric!" 
—Fat dudes are becoming a raritv. 
—The Euglossians and St. Cecilians come next = 
—The oyster spread was all that could be de

sired. 
—How ye stalwart wing did rejoice last Wed

nesday! 
—Competitions next week in the Commercial 

Coui'se. 
—The St. Cecilians are having an exciting-

Moot'Court. 
—-A coal shed has been built in front of the 

gymnasium. 
- ^ T h e St. Cecilians will celebrate their festival 

in a befitting manner. 
—The deep sigh of the "mashe r " on his return 

to class was affecting in the extreme. : 
—Exciting games of football were played in all 

the departments on Thursday afternoon. 
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— W e are pleased to see B. Albert once more 
among the Prefects of the Junior Department. 

—In spite of the late transfer from the Juniors 
to the Senioi's, the former still manage to fill their 

wmg. 
—^Last Saturday' evening the Astronomj^ Class 

took a peep at the stars, through the large tele
scope. 

—The " Emperor" is hardly known b}' h-s best 
friends since he removed the debi-is from his up
per lip. 

—The decorations of the Rotunda on'Wednes-
da}'" evening were in good taste and displaj^-ed great 
artistic finish. 

—The Orpheonics made their' debut on Wed
nesday. I t was successful, though the electric 
liorht failed at the last moment. . 

•O 

—The Stalwart wing wishes to know if the 
oyster supper on Wednesday- night was to com
memorate the defeat of Butler. 

—Prof. Ackerman has lately painted for the 
Seniors' refectory' the "ruins of Sligo Monastery 
and the ancient cross and round tower of Clonmac-
noise, Ireland. 

—Rt. Rev. Dr. Dwenger, Bishoij of For t 
Wayne, will open the lecture course in a few days. 
The distinguished prelate will speak , on " T h e 
Spanish Inquisition." 

—Mr. P . L. GaiTity, of Chicago, has generously 
donated a grand gold medal for proficiency in 
vocal culture to be competed for b}' the members 
of the Orpheonic Society'. 

—The Crescent Club Oi'chestra is composed of 
the following Senior - students: ist Violin, F . 
Wheatly; 3d Violin, Sykes; Viola, H. Slosser; Cor
net, J . Guthrie, and Bass, F . Ouinn. . ~ 

—All the students of the Universitj'^ were in
vited b}-̂  Rev. President Walsh to partake of an 
excellent 03'ster supper last Wednesday evening, in 
celebration of the unusuallv larsre attendance. 

—^There are few " dudes " in the Muggletonian 
L. & D . A.,,since the rehearsal. And, if we judge 
rightly, a' dude will be regarded as a subject for 
the museum after " The-Dude''"' hasbeeiiplaj^ed in 
Music Hall. 

—The weather on last Thursdaj- was charming 
enough to satisf}'̂  the most fastidious. P . S.—r-TIie 
reason for the publication of this item will become 
apparent when it is remembered that Thursday is 
our " r e c " day. 
, —^Prof. Stace has prepared an elaborate- notice, 
w^ith a beautiful poetic translation of some, new 
Latin poems by the Holy Father, Leo XI I I . They 
will appear in the pages of the '-'• Ave Maria^'^ and 
will amply repay perusal. 

—^The members of the Lemonnier Library As
sociation are greatly indebted to Mr. Manly Tello, 
of the. Catholic Universe Cleveland,-for the copy 
of his interesting and well-edited paper which he 
kindly sends, them every weeki 

—The Crescent Club Sociable of last- Thursday 

evening was one of the most pleasant of the sea
son. Good music, spirited dancing and enjoyable 
refreshments characterized the evening. The 
grads. return thanks for an invitation from the gen
ial director. 

—An item appeared in these colmnns last week 
which met with an application very different from 
that intended by the writer. It is proper to state 
that " the individual ooingf to class somewhere be-
twcen the ColleofC and St. Marv ' s " was not in-
tended to have any reference whatsoever to any 
student. 

— A n e w painting will be placed on the tailor 
shop at an earl}' date. I t is designed as an apol-
og3' to the luniors for the apparent slight with 
which they were treated in the one that now ap
pears. In this new work three Juniors will ap
pear in various and approj^riate costinnes, and the 
whole, it is said, will far excel the present sign. 

—The Curator of the Cabinet of Curiosities is 
indebted to Chas. Porter of Eau Clair, for a fine 
steel engraving of Shakspere and his friends; to 
Mr. Galarneau, of the Senior department, for re
mains of an Indian skeleton; to Bro. Bernard, for 
specimens of Zuili pottery; to Bro. Edward, for 
two fine sea-shells, and to Master Dennis, of New 
York, for a fine collectionjof foreign stamps. 

—The 7th regular meeting of the St. Stanislaus' 
Philopatrian Association was held Nov. 3d. The 
time of the meeting was taken up in holding a • 
moot court, which was very interesting. Those 
who took jjart were: F . Curtis, R. Devereux, T . 
Clear}-^, J . Dwenger, E . Holbrook, C. Mason, J . 
McGordon, C. Muhler, J . Henry, F . Murphjr, J . 
Fitzgerald, G. Lewis, A. Eisenhauer, C. Cavaroc, 
and C. Regan. 

—At the 9th regular meeting of the vSt. Cecilia 
Philomathean Association, Masters J . Courtney and 
W . Schott read well-written criticisms on the two 
pi'evious me^ietings; essa3^s were read by D. Tajilor, J . 
Hagenbarth, W . Mahon, W . Mugg, Schaefer, and 
H . Foote; declamations were given by W. Dexter, 
J . Monschein, C. Stubbs, C. Porter and J . Mc
Donnell. Public readers for this week are: E . Por
ter, J . Fendrich, J . Smith, J, Devine, E . Wile and 
J . Cassilly. 

—The 3d regular meeting of the Orpheonic 
Association was held Thursday evening, Nov. ist. 
The reports of the various officers -were read. 
Masters Marcotte, J . Baur, E . Howard, G. Lewis, 
and C. Metz were unanimously elected members. 
Vocal selections were given by G. Schaefer, T. 
Cleary, J . Courtney and J . Devine. Short sketches 
of the lives of a few great musical composers were 
read by H . Foote, C. Porter, C. Cavaroc and E . 
Wile. The society wish to express their thanks 
to Prof. McCormack for favors received. 

—The 9th regular meeting of the Sorin Literary 
and Dramatic Association [Minim Department] 
3vas held Nov. 5th. A very interesting debate was 
conducted by Masters Meehan, Welch, Otis, Lind-
sey,, Papin, Kraus, Scherrer and Morrison. B. 
Lindsey delivered a declamation entitled « Wash-
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ington's Farewell to- his Army." Master G. Tar
rant was elected Recording Secretary. Masters 
Edward Sorin Ewing, L^mcaster, Ohio, and. Fran
cis Coad, of Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, were 
received.as members. The meeting closed with a 
French song fi'om Master Amoretti. 

—The Detroit JPi'ce Press has wrestled with a 
postal card in Greek in regard-to a few remaining 
copies of the. Libretto of the Antigone. The fol
lowing is the result: 

" In spite of the well-known position of T H E F R E E 
P R E S S on the study of Greek, we have received from Notre 
Dame Post-office, Indiana, a postal-card invitation in Greek 
to attend the dramatic performance of " T h e An t igone" of 
Sophocles. W e recall enough of that classic tongue to 
make out tha t the price of adinission—we presume it is— 
is $ 1 . Perhaps this scholarly erudition of ours is due to 
the fact that this nortion of the announcement is printed 
in tliis fashion—($1-) W e shall forward the postal-card to 
Charles Francis Adams, Jr ." 

—The sixth resfular meetingr of the Columbian 
Dramatic and Literary Club took place Oct. 36th. 
J . Cusack was unanimously elected to membership. 
L. Mathers gave a good criticism on the pi^evious. 
meeting; W . E . Bowers, presented an interesting 
account of Lafayette's career; W . C. Orchard spoke 
on W m . H . Seward's political life; P .Howard dis
coursed oil Franklin; J . Kleibeu and D. Reach de
scribed Texas and Missouri respectively; G. Kim-
mell eulogized Field's cable; P . Galarneau stood 
up bi"avely for Ohio; C . J . Kaufmann won rounds 
of applause for his beautiful description of Holland. 
A. Ancheta and P . Galarneau were chosen organ
ists for the Club meetingrs. 

—The conundrum/'j-^, who*is quite a chronic in 
his way, entered our sanctum, a few days since, with 
an expression on his countenance bordering closely 
on the villainous. As we saw him approach our 
desk we thought of some pious ejaculations taught 
us by our good mother to be said in time of temp
tation, and quietly motioned the propounder of 
conundrums-to-a seat. For a moment he gazed at 
us with "lack-lustre-eye," then meekly asked if 
we wanted a classic conundrum. W e said a classic 
conundrum vvas something the SCHOLASTIC had 
been looking for: but he interrupted us by 
saying that he must surely have been inspired to 
make a classic conundrum. W e were very ner
vous by this time, and begged him to tell us 
what it was at once. Affecting the "fimny man," 
he asked: " W h y is reading like a turkey dinner?" 
We reached' for the- yard-sticlr, but it was gone, so 
we figuratively threw our 'No . 9's at his retreat
ing form, and resumed our..meditation on the frailty 
of man. 

• -—The. following criticism of 'Mr . Jas. .Solon's, 
Temperance lecture is taken, frora the Per,u, Ind., 
Sentinel: 

^' Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather- last^ 
Sundaj-; night,,St. Charles', school, hall.was crowded to ex
cess. James Solon, of, Notre. Dame, handled. his subject; 
on Total, Abstinence.in a manner, that elicited admiration, 
and repeated applause, even from, those who, frequently 
have, been,, listeners to temperance- addresses. In- a. 
thoroughly, dramatic. manner, ,and.with the most-accom
plished.' skill, hejdepicted, the baneful cbnseq^uences^ of the 
evil of intoxication, and most persuasively'suggested-r-in 

language weighty and sublime—the various motives for 
advocating the cause of total abstinence. The elegant 
wording, contrasting ideas, the masterly expression of 
the deepest thoughts, the wonderful modulation of his 
sonorous voice, the refined gestures, so well adapted to 
each polished sentence, these and many other features, 
which would require a more competent pen than, ours to 
describe, will never be forgotten by his highlj ' delighted 
hearers." 

We feel proud of our young collegian, and pre
dict that after his graduation, in Jvme, his voice will 
be often heard advocating the sfood cause. 

—Last Thursday, an old-time friend of-the Jun
iors presented them with two barrels of apples. 
One of the boys proposed that they be taken to the 
Campus, and the captains of the " R e d s " and 
" Bl.ues " chose into their respective clubs all those 
who would be willing- to take a friendly bout at 
football. The proposition was unanimously agreed 
to and the boys proceeded to the Junior campus. The . 
grounds were measured off and goals put into po- • 
sition; an invitation was sent to the College Fac
ulty, and a number of visitors accompanied them to 
the grounds. I t was certainl}^ a sight worth see
ing; one-hundred and fifty boys, wearing white 
shirts with red-and blue ties, the colors represent-.^ 
ing their respective clubs, " all eager for the fray." 
Every thing; being in readiness, the game Wtis called 
as the bell' on the CoUes'e church chimed two. 
Both clubs took it very coolly for a few. minutes, 
the ball remaining about the centre of the grounds; 
they shortly commenced to warm to their;work, 
however^ arid a fine exhibition of play- was wit
nessed, the members of both teams cheering when 
their side.gained an advantage. One of thespecta--
tors remarked, that Hagertv, captain of the " Blues," 
showed better judgment, as he chose a larger num
ber of " old boys" than his adversai'y,,Capt. Ryan-. 
It was certainly an advantage, as a lai'ge number 
of the." new comers " never ensragfed ia a srame of 
football befo're. Still, it was plain-to be seen that, a 
large quota of the " Reds " knew how to make good 
use of their hands and their feet; among-the: num
ber we might mention Dexter and Pohl. .One of 
the players, of a. poetical turn of mind,.shouted: 
" J u s t look at Pohl, that good old sonl, raise.itl" 
After a struggleof forty minutes a goal was won.by. 
the "Blues." The " Reds," nothing daunted, called 
for game, immediately,.and by good play won the 
second- bout in thirty-five minutes. The game now 
stood even, iind long and loud were the cheers of the 
" Reds."- The deciding bout was commenced, and 
for the fii'st four or five minutes a duel was kept 
up between both teams,, the ball passing to and 
from the players; the " Reds " kept advancing from 
their different positions' towards the ball arid en
deavored to force it within their goal. Their tac
tics did not work. The "'Blues " got the ball out of 
their grounds, and having a clear field soon got it 
into their goal, winning the game. Time, twenty 
minutes. Among the best players of the " Reds " we 
might mention Barons, Costigan, Dorenberg, Dex
ter, Gerlach, Eisenhauer, Weiler, and Rhodus; 
« Blues,"^—Barella, Courtney, Crawford, Fendrich, 
Halligan,, J:= Hetz, J . Kelly^ D. Taylor; McGiU, 
Mahon, McDonneir, Marcbtt and Pohl. 
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R o l l o f H o n o r . 

[ T h e following list includes the names of those students 
whose conduct during the past week has.given entire satis
faction to the Faculty.] ~ •• _ ; 

SENIOR DEPARTMENT". 

Messrs. Anchando, Ancheta, Aguilera, Bowers, Burns, 
Brosseau, Barron, Buchanan, Becerra, Bailey, J . Burke, 
Browne, F . Combe, Coll, Callan, Cass, Cartier, Jas . Cusack, 
Jno. Cusack, Creel, Conway, T. Carroll, Callaghan, Camp
bell, Connell, Delgado, De Groot, De Wolf, Dolan, 
Eisenhauer, Ewing, Fishel, Farrell, T. Fenlon, Gonsor, 
Gandrup, Gibert, Goulding, Geiser, Gutierrez, F . Gal
lagher, Garrett, J. Gallagher, Godfroy, Hyde, Howard, 
Hopkins, Hellebush, Hausberg, Handy, Johnston, Kavan-
augh, Kerndt, Kimmel, Kolars, Kleiber, Larkin, Long, 
J. McCarthy, Meyer, ^IcErlaine, Mahon, McKinnery, 
Marquez, C. Murdock, S. Murdock, Mittendorf, T . Mc-
Namara, J. McNamara, Neeson, Newman, G. O'Brien,* 
Eugene O'Brien, Ott, O'Dea, O'Rourke, Orchard, Otis; 
H. Paschel, C. Paschel, Pour, Porter, Rudge, Rogers, 
Reach, Riley, Ramsey, Shields, Spencer, Steele, Saviers, 
Solon, E. Smith, G. Smith, Seegers, Tinlej*,^ Teasdale, 
F . Uranga, J . Uranga, Whalen, Jno. Wagoner, Warren, 
Wheatley, D . Cavanaugh, W . Cavanaugh. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Masters Arnold, Anchando, Barschuize, Barons, Berthe-
let, Baur, Barclay, Breen, Courtney, Crawford, Curtis, 
Cavaroc, Cleary, Costigan, J. Devine, Dorenberg, Deader-
ick, Dexter, C. Dennis, Eisenhauer, Fitzgerald, Fehr, 

' Fendrich, T . Finckh, Fierro, l i . Foote, J. Garrity, E. Ger-
lach, Grothaus, Grunsfeld, Hagenbarth, E. Howard, A. 
Howard, B. Henry, W . Henrj-, Hoolihan, Houck, Hol-
maii, Hagerty, Jensch, P . Johnson, King, J . Kelly, M. 
Kelly, Letcher, R. Lewis, M. Loscher, Lake, Monschein, 
Mullane, Miller, Menig, J. McGordon, C. McGordon, 
McDonnell, Marcott, C. Metz, Mug, Muhler, O'Brien, J. P . 
P 'Donnel l , Plischke, C. Porter, E . Pohl, Quill, Rogers, 
Regan, Reynolds, Rhodus, J . Shea, Sedberry, Schmauss, 
M. Scheuerman, L . Scheuerman, Schott, Schaefer, Stumer, 
Stubb, P.Wagoner , Wabrauschek, Weber, Weiler,-Wright, 
Williamson. 

MINI.M DEP.\RTMENT. 

Masters Ackerman, Amoretti, Adams, H. Addington, J. 
Addington, Boos, Bunker, Butterfield, Benner, Brown, 
Bailey, F . Coad, W . Coad, Crawford, Curtis, Crotty, Cole, 
Costigan, Cummings, A . Devine, Dirksmeyer, Delaplane, 
Dungan, Devereux, Ewing, Ernest, Fitzgerald, Garrity, 
Gonzalez, Grunsfeld, Harris, Henry, Johns, J . Kelly, E. 
Kelly, Krause, Keefe, La Tourette, Landenwich, Lowen-
stein, Lewis, B. Lindsev, C. Lindsey, Loya, McNally, W. 
McGuire, T . McGuire, " j - McGrath, E . McGrath, McGill, 
McPhee, McVeigh, Morrison, Morgan, F . Mullen, A . Mul
len, Moye, Meehan, F . Nester, A . Nester, Noonan, Nus-
baum, M. O'Kane, F . Otis, B. O'Kane, O'Connor, Padden, 
W . Prindiville, D . Prindiville, R . Papin, V. Papin, Quill, 
Quinlin, Quiggle, Rebori, Studebaker, Stange, Salman, 
Schmitz, Spencer, Schoneman, Sokup, Steele, 'L. Scherrer, 
C. Scherrer, E. Scherrer, Smith, Stewart, Tarrant, Thomas , ' 
W . Tomlinson, C. Tomlinson, Uranga, West, Welch, 

, Weston, Wright, L . Young, C. Young. 
* Omitted by mistake last week. 

Class Honors: 

[ I n the following list may be found the names of those 
students who have given entire satisfaction in all their 
classes during the month past.] 

PREPARATORY C O U R S E T 

Messrs. Halligan, J . Warner, Gimbel, F . Rogers, Regan, 
J. Fitzgerald, Sedberry, Barrons, Menig, R, Devereux, 
LeflBngwell,- Schott, Hemisbaugh, A . Eisenhauer, Borg-
schulze,^ A. Mullen, Hagenbarth, P . Wagoner, Schaefer, 
Schmauss, McGill, Arnold, Chaves, Cavaroc, E. Porter, 

P . Johnson, Pohl, Deaderick, Holman, King, Jensch, J . 
McGordon, Cleary, Grunsfeldt, G; Costigan, W. Wright , 
Rhodus, Anchando, Uranga,:Barela, G .Lewis , Terrazas, 
Yrissari, E. Rj'an, Muhler, J. Hopkins, G. Noye, Barclay, 
M. Clarke, J. Henry, Harris, Baur, Williamson, Ruppe, 
McCawley, Kleiber, Marcotte, F . Brown, A. Dennis, 
Hagen, Breen, F . Combe, Houck, Trepannier, Duffin, 
Aguilera, C. Warner, Whalen, Gonser, J . Burns, P.. How
ard, W . Mahon, McErlaine, De Wolf; J : Wagoner, Gand
rup, W. Barron,-J. McCarthy, Dexter, Cusack, Jno. Cusack, 
Creel, Gonzalez, F . Manga, Hausberg, Marques, Connell, 
Anchando. Becerra, J. Manga, J. Rogers, Spencer, Cella. 

Dedication Hjmm. 

SUNG AT THE INAUGURATION OF THE N E W ORPHE-

ONIC HALL. 

There's music in the streams that flow 
Adown the em'rald vale. 

There's music in the trees that grow 
In yonder lovely dale: 

There's music in the gentle breeze 
That speeds along the plain, 

There 's cadence in the summer seas. 
And voices in the main. 

Ah, mu.sic sweet! O heavenly M.vio! 
We will be ever thine; 

W e now invoke thy genial aid. 
And worship at thy .shrine. 

Within these walls thy accents sweet 
Will often swell the breeze. 

And dulcet sounds, both mild and n\&&t. 
Will float'mong yonder trees. 

We Orpheonics oft will sing 
Thy choicest, sweetest lays; 

-This hall with harmony will r ing 
To celebrate thy praise. 

Like Orpheus of the long-ago. 
Whose lyre is known to fame. 

With choicest notes our hearts will glow 
. At dear old .Notre Dame. 

Let harmony, in sweetest voice. 
Be e'er our end and a im; 

Let no discordance be our choice 
A t world-famed Notre D a m e ! 

But let us often tune the lyre 
Within this gorgeous hall. 

And seize the sparks of music's fire, 
And list her charming call. 

. T H E , - C O N S C I E N T I O U S C H I N E E . - : ^ W e reproduce .the fql-
low-ing airfusing anecdote frohi the Mtisee des FaMlesi— 
When Aragb,' the great traveller, was in China, he found 
himself in want of a pair of trousers. He gave the neces
sary, material to a,Celestial tailor, and to ensure tha t ' i t 
should be properly made, he also gave him an old worn 
pair of trousers, covered with spots, and somewhat "holy!" 
" I want you," said he, " to make my trousers exactly like 
this pair." The skilful Chinaman carried out his order 
with a rare fidelity. He soon brought back his work, to
gether with the model he had made use of. Arago then 
found himself the happy owner of tiuo old garments ex
actly alike; equally worn, equally spotted, and equally 

-"venerable." . " " 
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Saint Mary's Acabemy. 
One Mile West of Notre Dame University, • ̂ j-^ 

_ .T 

—Mr. and Mrs.-,Van Dyke, of Detroit, also Mas
ter Charlie, paid St.:Mary-.'s a short visit. 

" —All are delighted, to welcome to St. Mary's, 
jifter an absence of a few months, Mrs. M, M. 
Phelan. 

—In the report of Oct. 37, the name of Miss M. 
Schmidt was omitted by mistake in the list of those 
who drew for the badge in the Junior Depaitment. 

—Mrs. Col. Steele, of Lancaster, Ohio, a sister 
of Mrs. General Sherman, is a welcome guest at 
St. Mary's, where she will spend the winter. Her 
two daughters are entered as pupils. 

—Rev. Father Jenkins honored the young la
dies by his presence at their weekl}*^ reunions on 
Sunday evening, October 2Sth. After listening 
to the reading of ^their good points and three ver}'-
creditable.-recitations, he made some veiy pleasant 
and encourasrinsr remarks. 

—The French pupils tender their most hearty 
thanks to a former and much-loved classmate, for 
a most beautiful gift intended as a reward for im
provement and proficiency in the language they 
are endeavoring so earnest!}' to acquire. By re
quest the name of the genei'ous donor is omitted, 
but their gratitude is increased by her modesty. 

— T h e Junior's badge was drawn this week by 
Miss C. Fehr. Those who shared her honor were 
Misses I. Allen, Best, Bailey, Barth, Chaves, I. 
Cummings, Dodge, M..Ducey, C. Ducey, M. Dil
lon, A. English, H., E . and S. Jackson, Keyes, 
McEwen, Metz, Murphy, Naylor, M . ' P a p i n , 
Richmond, Regan, Rqddin, Schmidt, Shepherd, 
Scott, Stumer, E . Sheekey, Snowhook, Van Horn, 
Wolvin. 

—At the regular meeting of St. Teresa's Literary 
Society, Oct. 31st, the life of Mme.de Sevignewas 
read. Those familiar with French literature will 
remember Madame de Sevigne as noted for the 
perfection of her letter writing.- She was a grand
daughter of St. Jane Frances de Chantal. The 
members of the-Graduating Class recited Gold
smith's " Deserted Village," and the members of 
the first Senior Class gave, from memor_v, Bryant's 
" Thanatopsis." " 

—The gold cross presented by Mrs. Chaves, of 
Belen, New Mexico, and awarded in the Senior 
Debaitment for. sfracefiTl and*exquisite manners, is 
won this iho^rithTby Miss'Gei;trude Ashtpn.,. vThe 
folioSvinsf younsr'ladies had also the honor of draw-
ing-for this beautiful prize: Misses J . Reilly, M . 
Brulin, Cones, Munger and Ginz. Verj"^ Rev. Fa
ther General complimented the young ladies upon-
their^success. Though the standard is very high, 
still we hope to see a larger number" on the list 
next month. Manj-^ more are very graceful and 
polite, but thxough thoughtlessness have fallen be
low the requirements. 

Boll of Honor. 

SENIOR DEPARTMENT. 

ist Tablet—Misses Ashton, Adderly, A . Babcock, C-
Babcock, Bruhn^Beal , Billings, Black, Burgher, Call, M-
Cones, M. Cummings, Campbell, Carney, Dunn, Danforth» 
Dowling, Evarts, Fendrich, Fitzpatrick, Fogerty, Fisk, 
Addie Gordon, Allie Gordon, Ginz, Gove, Gavan, Gage, 
Heneberry, Helpling, Heckard, Hunt, Hale, Horn, Holt, 
Hart, Hetz, B. Haney, Hack. B-Johnson, Keenan, Keams, 
Kearsey, Kearney, Keating. King, Legnard, Lintner, Lea-
high, Munger, A . Murphy, JM. Murphy, Mooney, Mohl, 
McCarthy, Neu, O'Connell, L . Priestman, M . Pr ies tman, 
Papin, R. Platte, Quill, Reilly, Ryan, Russell, Reynolds, 
Ramsey, Rosing, S .S t . Clair, L . St. Clair, Sheridan, E . 
Sheekey, Scully, Schmaltz, Sear, Stackerl, Todd, Tj 'nan, 
Udall, Vandebogart,Weckler, Williams. Wilsoii. 2d Tablet 
—Misses A. Allen, J. Duffield, L . English, B.'EngHsh, L . 
Spotwood. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 
, ist Tablet—Misses I . Allen, Best, Bailey, Barth, Cum

mings, Chaves, Dillon, Dodge, Mary Ducey, C. Ducey, 
A. English, Fehr,*B. Halsey, Haney, H.'Jafck'son, E.Jackson. 
S.Jackson, Keyes, McEwen, Metz, Naylor, Otis, Papin, 
Richmond, Regan, Roddin, Shephard, Schmidt, N . Scott, 
Stumer, Sheekey, Snowhook, Van Horn, Wolvin. 2d 
Tablet—^Misses Brown, M. Eldred, Lord, Lucas , .Murphy. 

MINlJt DEPART.MENT. 

ist Tablet—Misses Chapin, Ducey, English, L . Johns , V . 
Johns, Lindsey, Murray, Paul, G. Papin, M. Reynolds, A. 
Schmauss, Steele, Van Fleet.." ; 

Class Honors. 

[The following are the names of the young ladies best in 
classes—according to the competitions held during the 
month.] 

Geology—Misses Johnson, Fendrich, Todd; Astronomy 
—Misses Dunne, Call, Papin, DufBeld, Gove, Ginz, Keenan, 
Ashton, C. Campbell, Cummings, ^lohl , Sheekey, Todd, 
Ramsey; Geometry—Misses Keenan, Papin, Ginz, Dunne, 
Duffield, Gove, Helpling; Literature—Misses Gove, Papin, 
Keenan, Ginz, Call, J. Duffield, Dunn, Ashton, Ramsey, 
Rosing, Sheekev, Stackerl: Rhetoric—Misses A . Heckard, 
Munger, Helpling, Udall. Williams, S. St. Clair,. L.-St . 
Clair, Rosing, M. Ducey, L . English, Danforth, Bruhn, L . 
Black, H u n t : History—Misses Keenan, Gove, Call, Duf
field, .Ginz, Papin, Dunn, Ashton, M. Cummings, Sheekey; 
Philosophy—blisses Helpling, Kearney, Wilson, .Keyes, 
Lucas, Morrison, Duffield, I . Allen, S. St. Clair, L . St . 
Clair, A. Babcock, Hunt , G- Legnard, Horn, Qiiill, Hart,^ 
Carney, Sheekey, Dillon, Reynolds: Chemistry—Misses 
Heckard, Danforth, Munoer, Mohl, Cummings, L.English, 
S. St. Clair, L . St. Clair,^Helpling, Carney, Morrison, Wil
liams; French—Misses O'Connell, Dunn, Mohl, Malbceuf; 
Grammar—Misses Adderly, A . Babcock, E . O'Connell, 
Kearsey, Horn, Hale, Vandebogart, Sheridan, Shephard, 
Kearsey, A . Murphy, Legnard, A . Allen, Quill, Dillon, E . 
Sheekey, Stackerl, Mon-ison, A. Duffield, Hack, Keyes, 
Kearney, Horn, Wilson, Keams, Mooney, C. Richmond, 
Moshier, Van Horn, Snowhook, Lintner, Spotwood, Fehr, 
E. Jackson, Ryan, Schmidt, Gavan, -B. English, Lucas, C. 
Babcock, Plalsev, Bailey; Algebra—Misses Reilly, Munger, 
Heckard, Kearney, S. St. Clair, Carney, O'Connell, Ram
sey, Williams, Danforth, L . English; Arithmetic—^Misses 
Shephard, Hale, O'Connell, Kearsey, Dillon, E. Sheekey, 
Wolvin, Legnard, Rosing, A . Allen, Mooney, C. Ducey, 
M. Cummings, A. Duffield, A. Babcock, Keyes; Vande
bogart, Sear, I . Allen, Lintner, Quill, Hart, Gage, Moshier, 
Fisk, C. Babcock,; H.Jackson, E. Jackson, Hack, Kearns, 
Regan .Van 'Hor i i , Barth. "Schmidt, Halsey, Haney, Spot-
wood, Fogerty, Dodge, Fehr, Richmond, Campeau, Chaves, 
M. Otis, A . Malbceuf. Lord, Leahigh, Hetz, I . Cummings, 
Reynolds; United "States History—Misses B. Snowhook, 
Schmidt, Mponey, Van Horn, Moshier, Fisk, Lintner, 
Richmond, Fehr, Dodge,. Spotvvoot, Halsey, Scully, ?A. 
Gordon, . A . .Gordon, C. -Babcock; "Geography—^Misses 
Chaves, Campeau, Best, Brown, Burgher, Barth, Otis, Rus 
sell, McCarthy, Cummings, Stumer. 
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NEVIUS & CONKUN 
KSTABtlSHED A»D ZtELIABLK 

DENTISTS, 
Cor. 3[icliigaii & Washington Sts., 

SOUTH B E N D , I N D I A N A , 

emploj' the latest methods in treating Natural Teeth and 
Roots. Superior work and reasonable prices. An effective 
tooth powder prepared b j our.selves, and guaranteed to con
tain nothing injurious to the teeth, is constanth- kept in 
stock. Will visit Notre Dame each Thursday during the 
School Year. 

AltNOLU 4 L.-4N'1J\010T, iK. If Ar.nolil. claiis of '78.) Attoroeys-at-
Iiaw, 470 Iiouisiana.Avenue, N W., Washington, D. C. Practice~in 

the District .Courts, arid Court of Claims, before the Executive Depart-
ments'and Committees of Congress. Special attention Riven to Claims of 
all kinds, including Customs, Ijand Office Cases and to securing Pensions. 

T H E MINIM DEPARTMENT. 

G. F . N E V I U S . F. G. CONKLIN, D. D. S. 

PRELUDES, 
An E l e g a n t V o l u m e of P o e m s , 

By MAURICE F. EGAN. 
Published to Aid in the Rebuilding of Notre Dame 

Univer.sity. 

Price, postpaid, 

Address 

$1.00 

PETER F . CUNMNGHAM k SOJf, 
814 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

L. S. k n. S. RaHway. 
On- and after Sunday, May 27, 1883, trains will leave 

South Bend,.as follows: > 

G O I N G E A S T : 

2:32 a.in., Chicago and St. Louis Express, over Main 
Line , arrives a t Toledo, 9.50 a.m.; Cleveland, 2.25 p.m.; 
Rufelo, 8I00 p.m. 

11.23 â -ro- Mail, over Main Line, arrives at Toledo, 5.35 
p.in.; Clevelknd, 10.10 p.m.; Buffalo, 3.55;a-.m. 

9.10 p.m., Atlantic Express, over Air Liiie. Arrives-at 
Toledo, 245 a.m'.; Cleveland, 7.05 a.m.; Buffalo, i . lo p.m 

12.20 p.m., Special New York Express, over Air Liiie 
arrives at Toledo, 540 p.m. Cleveland", 10.10 p.m.; Buffalo 
S-SS a;m. 

6.21. p.m. Limited Express. Arrives at Toledo, 10.28 
p.m;; Cleveland; 1.35 a.m.; Buffalo, 7.05 a.m. 

G O I N G W E S T : 

Arrives at Laporte, 3.25 a.m' 

Arrives at Laporte, 5.50 a.m. 

Arrives at Laporte; 8.20 a.m". 

2.32, avm., Toledo Express. 
Chicagoi 6.10 a.m". 

4.55.3.01. Pacific Express. 
Chicagq;.8.20 a.m. 

740"a.m'Limited Express. 
Chicago, i040.a .m. 

1.30 p.m., Special Michigan Express. Arrives at Laporte, 
2.30 p.m.; Chesterton, 3:15-p.m.; Chicago, 5.00p.m. 

4-3S P-™- Special: Chicago Express. Arrives at Laporte, 
5-22-p.m.; Chicago, 8.00 p.m: 

F . C. R A F F , Ticket A'gt., South Bend. 
J . W : C A R Y , Genl. Ticket Agti, Cleveland. 

A . G. A M S D E N , Sup. W . Div., Chicago. 
W : P JOHNSON", Gen'l Pass. Agent, Chicago. 

P : P . W R I G H T , Gen'l Sup., Cleveland^ 
TOHN^ N E W E L L . Geri'l M'ger, ClevHHhdr 

This is a separate Department in the Institution at Notre 
Dame, for boys under 13 years of age. 

Thorough and comprehensive instruction in the primary 
branches is imparted. The discipline is parental, and suited 
to children of tender years. The personal neatness and 
wardrobe of the pupils.receive special attention from the 
Sisters, who take a tender and faithful care of their young 
charges. 

Board and Tuition—$125, per Session of Five Months. 
Drawing, Vocal Music, Violin, and Piano, free in this 

Department. 
For further particulars, or Catalogue, address 

R E V . T . E . W A L S H , C. S. C , 
N O T R E D A M E P . O., I N D . 

The Only Through Line from Chicago by way of 

Pacific Junction, or by waĵ  of Onialiu 
or Kansas City, or by way of St. 

Joseph and Atchison, 

TO DENVER DIRECT 
Connecting at above named points in Union Depots with 

, Through Trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO 
And all points 'vas the Far West. I t is the Great Through 

Can Line of America, and finest equipped R.R. in 
the World for all classes of travel. 

Through Tickets via this celebrated Line can be secured 
a t any R. R . Coupon Ticket Office in the United States. 
Baggage checked through. 

Ticket Offices, 59 Clark S t , 47 Monroe S t , Grand Pacific' 
Hotel, 16th. and-Canal Streets, and afcDepot". All-Trains-
leave Chicago from Union. Passenger Station, on Canal 
St., betvveen Madison and Adams Streets. 

T . J . P O T T E R , . P E R C E V A L L O W E L L , 
Vice-Pres.and. Gen'l Mgr. . Gen'l Pass. Agt . 

Cor. Adams and Franklin Streets, Chicago. 


